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Table of Code Sections Affected
The following code sections are noted or discussed in this 1975 Review.





BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE

































Selected 1975 California Legislation
Section No. Effect Page
2123.3 (A) 544
2123.9 (A) 544




2124.5-2124.9 -. (N) - 544
2124.7 (A) -544
2149 (N) 286
2150-2159 - (N) -286
2361 (A)--544










2458 (A) - 544




2601.5 (N) . 544





Table of Code Sections
Section No. Effect Page
6012 (A) 280
6013 (A).280
6013.5 - (N) -2 80
6014 (A) 80
6015 (A).280
6026.5 - -(N) 280
6046.5 (N) 80
6086.6 (N) - 280
6146 (.N,A) -544
6180.1 (A)- - 277
6180.3 (A) - .277
6180.5 (A) . 277
6190-6190.6 - (N) - 277
6947 (A) - 292
6947.1 (N) - 292
CIVIL
34.5 (A)_ 491
43.8 (A) - 544




200 (R) - 411
215 (R)_ 411




712 (A) - 522
713 (N) - -522
789.4 (N) - 516
789.5 (A) - 516
789.7 (A) - 516
789.7a (N) - 516
789.7b (N)---516
789.7c (N)- -516
789.8 (A) - 516
789.9 (A) - -516
789.10 (A) - .516
789.12 (N) - 516
789.13 - -(N) - -_516
1632 (A) - .276








17912 - (A) -258
20999 (N) -- 305
20999.1 (N)--305
21200-21203 -(N) -305









1770 - -(A) -343







1812.31 - (A) -- 239
1812.32 - -(N)-..289
1812.33 (N)--.r289
1812.34 - - (N) -- 289
1812.35 (N) -289
1916.5 (A) ---- 515




2954.5 (A) ..- 515
2954.6 (N)... 51
2982 (A)-..299
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Table of Code Sections




3071.3 - (N) - 325
3073 (A) - 325
3097 (A) 327
3097.1 (N) - 327
3114 (A) - 327
3333.1 - (NA)__ _44






4509 (A) - 332
4701 (A) - 324
7000-7018 - (N)_ 411
CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE
90 (N) - 330
117b (A) - 330
117g (A) - 330
ll7ha (A) - 330
117j (A) - 330
1171 (R) - 330
117U -(R) - 330
128 (A) - 335
199 (A) - 315
200 (R,N) -_315
201 (R)- 315
201a (A) - 315
202 (R) - 315
340.5 (A)--__ 544
353.5 (A) - 247
364 (NA)544
365 (N) - 544
377 (A) - 562
386 (A) - 316
391.1 - (A)_ 319
































100-6804 (R) 258 2225.5 (N) 278
100-2319 (N) 258 14200 (N)____525
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EDUCATION CODE
Section No. Effect Page
966 (A) _426
967 (A)_ 426, 429
1037 (R)_ 429











Section No. Effect Page








13456 .(A) --- 464
13468 (A)-_464
22504.5 - -(R)-----429
23101 (A) -. 353
25422.8 -(R)--429
25430-25430.18 -(N) --- 429
ELECTIONS CODE
200 - - (A)_ 435
201.5 -- - (N) _ 435
202 (R,N)_435
203 - - (A)_ 435
203.5 (A)_ 435




213.1 (A) _ 435
214 - - (R)_ 435
215 - - (A)_ 435
216 (A) - 435
218 (A) - 435
220.5 - - (N) 435
224 (R,N)_ 435
224.5 (N)_ 435
225 (A) - 435
226 - - (R)_ 435
250 - - (A) 435
251 - (A)_435
252 - (A)-435
254 - - (A) _435

















322 -- (A). ,-435
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Table of Code Sections




6000-6263 - (R)_ 441
6000-6080 - (N) - 441
6300-6390 - (R) _ 439
6300-6376 - (N)_ 439
10266-10283 - (R)_ 439
11620 - (N) 529
11621 - (N) - 529




Section No. Effect Page
14240 (A)_ 435














605 (A)_ 411 1310 (A)_ 411
621 (A)_ 411 1311 (A)_ 411
661 (R) - 411 1312 (A)_ 411
972 (A) - 366 1313 (A) 411
985 (A) - 366 1315 (A)_ 411
999 (A) - 337 1316 (A)_ 411
FINANCIAL CODE
855 - - (N) - 295 7412 -(N)____ __295
863 (N) - 296 7609.5 (N) - 328
864 (N) - -328 9214 (A) 294
7177 (A) -294 15207 (N) 296
7252 (A) 94 18859 (N) - 296
7411 (N) .296
GOVERNMENT CODE
970 (A) - 533 3543 (N) . 452
970.2 (A) - 533 3543.1 (N) 452
970.4 (A) - 533 3544 (N) 452
970.6 (A) - 533 3544.1 (N)_ 452
970.8 (A) - 533 3544.3 (N). 452
971 (A) - 533 3544.5 (N)_ 452
972.2 (A) - 533 3544.7 (N)_ 452
3541 (N) 451 3545 (N) 452
3541.3 - (N). 451 3540-3549.3 - (N) 452
Selected 1975 California Legislation
Table of Code Sections
Section No. Effect Page
3800 (N)- 529
3801 (N)_- - 529
3802 (N) - 529
6204 (N) - 375
6252 (A)--_-527
6254 (A) - 527
6257 - -- (A) 527
6259 - -(A)-527
6261 - - (N)- . -527
6900 (N) 279
8574.5 --- - (N)_ 469
9027 (A) - -__353
9028.5 - (N)--__353
9029 - (A)- - 353
9070-9079 - -(N) - 527
9131 (N)- -.527
9132 (N) - -.527
11125.1 (N) - -_353
11126 - - (A) - 353
11130.5 -- - (N)---353
12022 - - -(N) --- 527
12032 (N) 527
12185 -- -(A)- 258
HEALTH AND
416.19 (A) - -_422
416.95 (A) - -422
1294.5 - ---- (N)_ 482
1603.5... (N) - -356
10440-10448 - (R)--_411
10450 (A) - 411
10450.5 (N) _411
10456 (A)411
10456.5 --- (N) - 411
11006.5 (N) - 359
11350 (A) - 392
11351 (A) - 392
11352 (A) - 392
11357 (A) - 359
11360 (A) - 359
11361.5 (N) - 359
11363 (A) - -_359
11364 (A) - 359
Section No. Effect Page






12532.75 ---- (N) -.... 483
15400-15404 _..-(N) ......... 524
15420-15425 .....- (N)-.------.524
18862 -- - --(N)-. 405
27706 -- -(A)--.........524
27707.1 ----- - (A)-... .524




54960.5 -.......... --- 353
68926 (A) ........ 336





11365 - --- (A)--359
11370 ---- _ (A)__--- 392
11550 - ---(A)- --- 359












35741.5 - -- (N)---..520
35742 - - -(A)-..520
38001 L (A) a l422
Pacific Law Journal Vol. 7
Table of Code Sections
Section No. Effect Page
38003 -- - (A)_ 422
38004 (A) -422
38053 .(A) - _422
38054.2 - - (A)__422
38058 (A) _ 422
38060 (A)-_422
38062 - (A)_ 422
38062.1 -- -(N)_ 422
38063 (A)_ 422
38103 - (A) 422
38104 (A) _422
Section No. Effect Page
38106 - -(A)- __422
38110 -(A) _422
38120 - -(A) 4_22
38121 (A) - -422
38122 (A) - 422
38123 - -(A)- -422
38200 - (A) _422
38201 --- (A) 422




108.1 (N) - -565
108.5 (N)_-473, 544
790.03 (A)- -- 484
1858.05 --- (N)_-473, 544
1858.15 -- - (N)- 473, 544
4040 -(A)_-473, 544
7046 (A) - -565
10119.5 -- N)- 483




11580.08 (N) - 355
11587 (N) - -544
11588 -(N,A) 473, 544
11590 (N) - 565
LABOR
138.3 - - (N)- -568
206 -- (A) 463
351 -(A) - -463
432.7 - (R,N,A)-- 380,
461
1140-1166.3 - (N) - 444
1150-1167 - -(N) - 459
1198.5 -- - (N)_ 462
1420.2 (N)_ 464
3351 (A) - 565
3352 (A) 565
3354 _ _ R,N)_ _.565
3355 -(R) 565
3356 (R) 565
Selected 1975 California Legislation
11591 (N)---565
11592 - -- (N) -. 565
11593 -(N)----565
11720 _(N). 565
11890-11916 --- (N)- 473
11890 - - (A)__-473, 544
11895 - -(A)__ 473, 544
11896 -- - (A) 473, 544
11897 -- - (A)_ 473, 544
11898 (A)_ 473, 544
11900 (A)- 473, 544
11902 (A)_ 473, 544
11902.2 (A)-473, 544
11903 (A)-473, 544
11904 - - (A)__ 473, 544
CODE
3358.5 (R) --- 565
3713 (A) --- 565
4453 - - (A).--565
4453.1 (N) ...- 565
4600 (A) 569
4601 -- - (RN) .- 569
4603 .-(R,N)-569
4603.2 (N)-. 569
4603.5 (N) ..... 569
5402 (A) --- 568
5500.5 (A) --- 565
5500.6 (N)-. 565
5704.5 (R) .-- 565
Table of Code Sections
PENAL CODE
Section No. Effect Page
17 (A) - 399
220 (A) - 366
243 (A) 371
266a (A) - 370
266b (A) 370
266d. (A) - 370
266e (A) 370
266f (A) - 370
267 (A) 370
269a (R)- 366
269b (R) - 366
236 (A) - 366
236.1 -(R) - 366
286.5 (N) - 366
287 (A)- 366
288a (A) - 366
288b (R) - 366





800 _(A) - 387
830.3 (A) 544
849.5 (N) - 380
851.5 (R,N). 400
851.6 (A) - 380
851.8 (N) - 380
853.6 (A) 359
859 (A) - 384
924.6 (N) 376
939.91 (N) - 379
1000 (A) 394
1000.1 - (A) - 394
1000.2 (A) 394
1000.3 .(R,N) -394
1000.4 (A) - 394
1000.5 (N) - 394
1016 (A) - 398
1026 (A)_ 407
1026a (A) A07
Section No. Effect Page
1026.1 - (N) - 407
1070 (A) - 315
1070.5 (A) - 315
1093 (A) - 386
1203 .(A) - 392
1203.03 (A) - 392
1203.06 (N) - 392
1203.07 - (N) - 392
1238.5 - - (N) _ 402
1239 (A) - 524
1240 (N) .524
1241 (A) - 524
1370 (A). 407
1370.3 (N) _ 407
1374 (A). 407
1387 (A) - 382
1418.6 (N) . 404
1430 (N) - 384
1473 (A) - 387
1506 (A) - 389
2600-2604 (R) 390
2600 ,(N) - 390
2601 (N) 390
2657 .(N) - 391
4011.6 (A) _ 405
4011.8 (N)_ 405
6055 (N)- -405
11105 - (RN) 380
11105.5 - (A)- -380
11115 (A) - 380
11116 (A) - 380
11120 (A) - 380
11140 - (A) - 380
11161.5 - (A)- -397
11161.6 - (N) - 397
111 61."8 -. .(N) -- 288
12020 (A) - 372
12022.5 (A) - 372
12025 (A) - 372
13300-13305 - (N) - 380
Pacific Law lournal Vol. 7
Table of Code Sections
PROBATE CODE
Section No. Effect Page
71 (A) 254
202-205 - - (A) - 247
255 -(R,N) 254, 411





650-657 (N) - 247
704.2 (N) 247
704.4 - (N) -247
713.5 (N) - 247
910 ,(A) 247
980 (N) 247
Section No. Effect Page
1120 (A) 255, 256
1138.1 (A) - 256
1138.6 - - (A) -- 256
1143 (A) - 253
1240 (A) 247
1403 (A). 254, 411







1505 (A) - 254
PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE
21062 - -(A) _ 467 25450-25450.5 -. (N) 470
21175 - - (N)_____ 467 25451-25455 -- (N) 470
21176 - (N) 467
PUBLIC UTILITIES CODE
453 (A)- 532
454 (A) - 531
739 (N) 534
REVENUE AND
225 (N) - 541
225.1 (N) 541
225.2 (N) - 541
233 (N) 542
13403 (A) - 537
13551 (A) - 537
13554 (A) - 537
13560 (R) - 537
13694 (A) - 537
13801 (A)- . 537
13805 (A) - 537
15301 - (A)-- -537
15303.5 A) - _537
2114 (N) - -531
2115 (N) - 531
TAXATION CODE
15310 (RN). 537
15421 - - (A) 537
17154 (A) - 539
17686 (A). 540
17686.5 (N) 540
18045 (A) - 537
18091 (A) - 539
18093 (A) - 539
18094 (A) - 539
18098 .(A) - 539
24832 (A) 540
24835.5 (N) - 540
25936 (N).- 258
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Table of Code Sections
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE CODE









1328 (A) - -479
1330 (A) 479
1334 (A)_ 479
1377 - -(A) 479
VEHICLE
396 - (N)- 300
426 - (A) - -500
3001 (A) - 500
3003 (A) - 500
3050 - -(A)-500
3051 (A) - 500
4760-4765 - (N) - 500
11703 (A) - 300
11704 (A) - 300
11704.5 (N) - 300
11705.2 (N) - 300
11713 (A) - 300
11723 (A)- - -500
Section No. Effect Page
2602 (A).. 475, 476
2606 (A)-- -475
2677 (A) --- 476
2707.2 - - -(A) . -479
2707.4 - -(A) -479
2737 (A)_ 479
3654.4 - -- (A)_-..479
3655 (A) - __479




11724 - - (A) - -500
11800-11811 -....(R) - -301
11800-11824 . - (N)- . 301
11950 - - -(A)---299
13201 - - (A)-. .. 395
13201.5 - - (N) - .395
13352.5 - (N)- -395
22705 - -(A) 325
23102 - - (A) - 374
40500 (A)---501
40519 (A) - 501
41103 - (A) - 500
41103.5 - -(N) .500
WELFARE AND INSTITUTIONS CODE
601 (A) _ 496
601.1 - - (A)- -- 496
630 - - (A)-_494
637 (A) .486
653.5 - - (N) _ 494
661 -- -(A) 486
707 .. (R,N)_ 486




3052 (A) - 392
3200 -- - (A)---392
4014.5 - (N)----333
5150 -(A) - 333
5152.1 - (N)-....333
5152.2 - - (N)-... 333
5303.1 (A).- 333
5328 - -(A)_-A 05
5352.5 - - -(N)----405
5358.6 - - (N)_---333
5369.1 - (N)-... .333
5370.1 - - (N)-.. . 333
5371 (N) - .333
Pacific Law Journal Vol. 7
Table of Code Sections












Section No. Effect Page
7158 (A) 422




10053.8 - -(A) 422
12350-12361 - (R)_ 419
12350 (N)-419
14110.5 (N) - 357
14190-14194 -(N)_ 482
Selected 1975 California Legislation

